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ABSTRACT
The experimental determination of some of the thermo­
dynamic properties of germanium sulphide phases was conducted 
by a hydrogen reduction technique. The equilibrium H2S/H2 
ratios were determined as a function of temperature for the 
two phase equilibria GeS2-GeS and GeS-Ge. A Tutwiler analysis 
technique was used to analyze the equilibrated gas mixture for 
hydrogen sulphide content.
A detailed description is given for the process and 
the apparatus used in performing the experiments for equilibra­
tion of H2S/H2 gas mixture. The methods used for the preparation 
of germanium sulphide phases are also discussed.
The investigation was performed in the temperature 
range of 400° - 470°C. The stoichiometric nature of the ger­
manium sttlphide phases could not be studied due to experimental 
difficulties*
For the determination of the standard free energies, 
heat contents and entropies for the reactions:
(X) GeS2 + H2 ^  GeS + HaS and (2) GeS + H2 ^  Ge + H2S, it 
was assumed that the activities of the compounds do not change 
within the given temperature interval.
The equations expressing the standard free energy
change for the reactions:, l) GeS2 + H2*^GeS + H2S 
2) 2GeS2*^ = 2GeS + S2 3) GeS + H2=^Ge + H2S and 4)
2GeS=^ 2Ge + S2 were derived as a function of temperature and 
the graphical representations of the total free energy of 
formation of these phases versus temperature have been shown.
The thermodynamic data obtained in this investigation 
have been compared and discussed with the work of other 
investigators.
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Statement of the problems The purpose of this inves­
tigation is to determine experimentally some of the thermo­
dynamic properties of the germanium-sulphur system.
Importance of the study: In recent year*, germanium 9 
because of its use as a semi-conductor -in transistor, has 
achieved great importance in the non-ferrous industry. For 
a long time, germanium was regarded as one of the rare ele­
ments. No mineral is known in which it is present as a 
primary element, but there are several in which it is present 
as a secondary element.
Nearly all the ores which have been processed for the 
recovery of germanium metal are complex sulphide minerals 
which contain this element in the form of GeS2 - Accordingly, 
the knowledge of the behavior of GeS2 and other compounds 
derived from it seems to be important for understanding the 
concentrating process of germanium in the smelting of its ores 
For the evaluation of such metallurgical reactions, thermo­
dynamic reasoning is needed. A knowledge of such thermodynami 
functions as heat content, entropy and free energy and how
2they are influenced by temperature and pressure can enable us 
not only to understand and modify our existing processes, but 
also to design and predict the behavior of new processes and 
to study the behavior of metals under varying conditions of 
temperature and pressure.
In view of this, the author has taken the problem of 
studying some of the thermodynamic properties of the germanium- 
sulphur system. As not much thermodynamic data is available 
concerning this system, perhaps this study will be of practical 
use to the metallurgist in understanding their chemical be­
havior and the reduction and refining processes where germanium- 
sulphide phases are involved.
Perhaps the most commonly used thermodynamic property 
is the Gibbs free energy, the free energy at constant temper­
ature and pressure. It is also known as the thermodynamic 
potential or affinity. When applied to chemical compounds, 
the free energy of formation is the measure of the stability 
of the compound. When applied to chemical reactions, the free 
energy is a measure of the true driving force of the reaction.
To measure the free energy for the germanium-sulphur system, 
equilibrium values of the reactions at different temperatures 
have been found out by experiments. It should be noted, how­
ever, that neither the free energy, nor any other thermodynamic
3function measures the rate of attaining a given state or stage 
of reaction.
CHAPTER II
THE EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND APPARATUS
Before undertaking the investigation of the existing 
problem, it was necessary to consider the experimental 
methods used by other investigators for similar studies. A 
suitable method was chosen for the solution of the problem 
and the apparatus was designed and integrated properly for 
the performance of the experiments.
I. BRIEF STUDY OF THE EXISTING 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The experimental methods generally used for studying 
sulphur pressure over metallic sulphides fall into three main 
categories, namely: 1 . static; 2. dynamic; and 3- effusion 
methods.
Static methods: Fundamentally the static method of 
measuring vapor pressures is the simplest and can be divided 
into direct and indirect methods. The direct method can be 
applied to the determination of quite low pressures as long 
as suitable measuring devices are available, but is most 
favorable when the vapor pressures are high. Biltz^ and his 
co-workers used a static method for direct measurement of the
5sulphur pressures of a large number of sulphides. The experi­
mental method consisted of measuring the vapor pressure of the 
sulphides after the removal of successive fractions of sulphur 
which were afterwards analyzed. The vapor pressure was
2measured by means of a silica spiral manometer. Rosenqvist 
for the study of FeS2, used a dew point method for direct 
sulphur pressure measurement. The procedure consisted of 
placing the sulphide in one end of a gas-tight silica tube, 
after which the tube was evacuated and sealed. Re-entrant tubes 
were fixed at both ends of the closed tube to serve as thermo­
couple wells. The tube was then placed in a furnace which was 
equipped with two independently operated sets of heating 
elements, one set for controlling the temperature of each end 
of the tube. Initially both ends of the tube were heated to 
the same temperature and then while the end of the tube con­
taining the sulphide was held at a constant desired temperature, 
the other end was cooled slowly, until the condensation of 
sulphur vapor was observed on the re-entrant tube. The measure­
ment of the temperatures for both condensation and evaporation 
of the sulphur vapors were continued, until both temperatures 
coincided. The dissociation pressures were obtained from pub­
lished data for the vapor pressure of pure liquid sulphur.
Allen and Lombard^ also used the above method for the determination
6of the dissociation pressures of CuS and FeS2.
Indirect measurement of sulphur pressures of metal
sulphides was first explored by Pelabon who developed a static
4method for heterogeneous gas reactions. Pelabon enclosed 
the metal sulphide or a mixture of sulphide and metal with 
hydrogen or a hydrogen and hydrogen sulphide mixture in a tube 
heated to the required temperature. After allowing a certain 
time for equilibrium to be established, the tube was quickly 
removed from the furnace and rapidly air cooled. The gas, 
its composition retained at its high temperature equilibrium 
value, was transferred to a eudiometer under mercury and 
analyzed.
5Britzke and Kapustinski^ used an ingenious method of 
measuring the total pressure and the partial pressures of the 
equilibrium gas mixture simultaneously. The substance was 
enclosed in a silica bulb into which a platinum tube was 
sealed. The silica bulb and the platinum was connected 
externally by a manometer, and a further external manometer 
was connected to a platinum tube. At the high equilibrium 
temperature, hydrogen diffused through the platinum until its 
pressure on both sides was the same. The difference in the 
pressures in the platinum tube and the silica bulb is due to 
the partial pressure of the hydrogen sulphide, while the
7hydrogen pressure is given by the manometer on the platinum 
tube. The ratio of the two manometers readings thus gives 
the equilibrium constant directly.
Two sources of errors can be encountered in the in­
direct sulphur pressure measurements. One source of error 
is due to not cooling the equilibrium mixture rapidly enough 
to prevent a displacement from the high temperature equilibrium 
value. Another source of error is due to the thermal diffusion 
effects. The thermal diffusion effect was first encountered 
by Soret (l88l) and later the same effect was shown by Emmett 
and Schultz^ in mixtures of gases having different densities.
Thermal diffusion effect can be overcomed in several 
ways and these will be discussed in the following section on 
dynamic methods.
Dynamic methods: The best-known thermochemical method 
that is truly dynamic is the determination of the boiling 
point of a substance. The more general dynamic method of 
determining vapor pressure is known sometimes as the transpor­
tation method. A steady, measured, stream of inert gas is 
passed over the substance under investigation, which is main­
tained at a constant temperature. The gas removes the vapor 
or volatile component of the substance at a rate which is
8dependent upon the relative pressures and upon the rate of 
gas flow. The vapor is condensed or collected by absorption 
or chemical combination at a cooler portion of the apparatus. 
The rate of removal of vapor is measured at different rates 
of gas flow. Theoretically, saturation should be attained at 
a zero rate. The value of the vapor pressure determined by 
extrapolation should be equal to its value observed by static 
methods. In practice saturation is reached at low yet finite 
streaming rates, and extrapolation may therefore result in an 
error which can be avoided by working at very low rates.
This may introduce thermal diffusion error due to the long
7duration of each determination. Sherman, Elvander and Chipraan' 
studied equilibria between hydrogen and hydrogen-sulphide 
mixtures and molten iron-sulphur alloys by the above method 
with a slight modification. An H2S-H2 mixture of known com­
positions was bubbled through a molten iron sulphur alloy at 
the desired temperature. Equilibrium was assumed to have been 
attained when the composition of the melt became constant. 
Errors due to the thermal diffusion were minimized by maintain­
ing a sufficiently high rate of gass flow, and also by preheat­
ing the gas mixture before it came into contact with the melt.
pSchuhmann and Moles, in their study of sulphur activities in 
liquid copper sulphides, used a method similar to the above
9mentioned one. A H2S-H2 mixture was bubbled through the 
molten Cu-S alloy, and the entrant gas composition was ad­
justed until both entrant and exit gas had the same composition. 
The melt was then assumed to be in equilibrium with the gas 
mixture and was sampled and analyzed. Kenji Ono and Sudo^, in 
their study of the Ge-S system, used the same transportation 
method by passing hydrogen over the heated sulphides and 
analyzing the exit gas mixture. Measurements were carried out 
at several streaming rates, and the equilibrium constant was 
obtained by extrapolation the gas ratio to zero flow rate.
The final dynamic method which is known as the recircu­
lating method has been used by many investigators in the study 
of sulphur pressures over the metallic sulphides. A hydrogen- 
hydrogen sulphide mixture formed by the hydrogen reduction of 
a heated sulphide charge is circulated through the system until 
the gas composition reaches a constant value. Abendroth and 
Schlechten1^ used this method in their study of the titanium- 
sulphur system; Co^and his co-workers in their study of copper, 
iron and manganese sulphides; RosenqvistA in his study of
Ag-Ag2S equilibria; Brooks1^ in his study of the C11-CU2S
14equilibria; Rosenqvist in his study of the iron, cobalt and 
nickel sulphides and Larson1-* in his study of zirconium sulphides.
10
E.f fusion methods: Knudsen and Langmuir developed two 
principal methods to determine the vapor pressure of a sub­
stance by its rate of evaporation in vacuo. Hsiao and 
SchlechtenXD used the effusion method of Langmuir to deter­
mine the apparent vapor pressures of a number of different 
sulphides. McCabe^ used the Knudsen method for determining 
sulphur pressures above molybdenum sequisulphide? and McCabe, 
Alcock and Hudson ° used the same method for determining sul­
phur pressures above PeS. Thermal diffusion effects are not 
likely to be involved in these methods.
II. SELECTION OF THE METHOD FOR 
“EXISTING PROBLEM*’
It could be concluded from the equilibrium study of the
QGe-S system by Ono and Sudo that the equilibrium might not 
have been attained between the gas mixture and germanium 
sulphides due to the high rate of hydrogen flow over the 
heated sulphides. In view of this, the present study of 
Ge-S system was undertaken by a method where low rate of 
gas flow could be used thus avoiding thermal diffusion 
effects and a high rate of gas flow could be used without 
sacrificing approach to equilibrium. For this, the recircula­
ting dynamic method was found most suitable. The gas mixture was
11
circulated through the closed and gas tight system by means 
of a two-stroke double acting, piston pump. The approach 
to equilibrium was checked by sampling the gas mixture at 
successive intervals. Thermal diffusion effects were minimized 
by maintaining a sufficiently high pumping rate.
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL 
METHODS USED IN THIS INVESTIGATION
The line diagram of the equilibrium apparatus used in 
this investigation is shown in Figure I and depicted photo­
graphically in Figure 2. The reaction-tube zone is shown in 
Figure 3. The entire system was made of glass with spherical 
ground glass joints for convenient disassembly. The joints 
were found to be both pressure and vacuum tight.
The furnace for the apparatus was made by Hevi-Duty 
Electric Company and was a resistance type furnace operating 
on 115 volts, 50/60 cycles A.c. Tne power to the furnace was 
regulated by a powerstat, enclosed within the furnace assembly 
and provided with coarse and fine controls. Input to the 
powerstat was controlled by a relay which in turn was con­
nected to a Wheelco Capacitrol controller. A chromel-alumel 
thermocouple was placed inside the furnace tube and connected 
to the controller. A pyrex glass tube protected the thermo­
12
couple. The thermocouple was first standardized against the 
melting point of electrolytic zinc with the temperature 
was recorded by a Leeds and Northrup potentiometer. Correction 
was made for room temperature. The recorder was calibrated by 
a^  potentiometer and the agreement was within + 1°C.
The furnace tube was made of vycor glass. Through one 
end of the tube, the thermocouple protection tube was passed 
through one end of the furnace tube and the other end was 
closed and opened by a removable glass cap. The joints at 
the furnace tube were sealed on by means of sealing wax.
The pump used for circulating the gas mixture was a 
two stroke, double acting, magnetic piston pump made of pyrex 
glass. A plastic piston with a steel core was raised or low­
ered by the four moving magnets fixed outside the cylinder 
wall. The magnet assembly wassuspened from a pulley arrange­
ment with nylon strings, which were fastened to one end of 
the rotating arm by means of a sleeve bearing. A one-sixth 
horse-power motor was used to drive a variable speed torque 
converter, which in turn rotated the arm. In this way, the 
rotating motion of the arm gave rise to the vertical motion 
of the magnets. The pumping rate was adjusted by means of the 
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\PowerFIGURE 3
REACTION CHAMBER OF EQUILIBRIUM APPARATUS
H2S/H2
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The hydrogen gas used in this investigation was supplied 
by the Matheson Company. The stated minimum purity of the 
electrolytic hydrogen was 99•8$ with the principal impurity 
being water vapor. To eliminate any free water vapor in the 
electrolytic hydrogen, the gas was passed through an activated 
alumina drying tower. As the gas was circulated, it passed 
over two alundum boats containing P2O5 . The P2Oj^  removed the 
water vapor from the circulating gas mixture, and reduced 
the chance of oxidation of the sulphide by the water vapor.
To adjust the flow of the H2 gas, it was passed through a 
mercury bubbler trap which was placed between the system and 
the source of the gas supply.
A mercury bubbler trap was connected to the system by 
a three way stopcock to relieve excess pressure of the gas 
inside the system. A manometer was provided to indicate the 
pressure of the system.
Before the regular experiments were made, the apparatus 
was checked for both pressure and vacuum.
The following procedure was used in determining the 
equilibrium gas ratio at different temperatures for both GeS2 
and GeS. As the stoichiometric nature of the compounds was 
not known, a two phase mixture was taken for each run. From 
1 to 2 grams of the sample were placed in the boat and inserted
17
in the hottest zone of the furnace tube. The tube was then 
closed tightly and the whole system, including the gas purifying 
section, was evacuated and filled with hydrogen. This procedure 
was repeated four or five times to ensure the removal of all 
ait from within the system. After the flushing of the system 
had been completed, hydrogen gas was admitted until a pressure 
of 3 to 4 cm. above atmospheric was reached. The furnace was 
then started and allowed to heat slowly to the desired temper­
ature. The small annular space left between the furnace tube 
and the thermocouple protection tube for the gas to pass through 
helped in minimizing thermal diffusion effects. The hydrogen 
gas was allowed to escape through the pressure relief trap, 
which ensured a S.light positive pressure of the hydrogen 
gas in the system while heating. At a temperature slightly 
below the desired temperature, the system was sealed. The 
consequent increase in hydrogen pressure brought the system 
again to about 3 to 4 cm. above atmospheric pressure. The 
pump was turned on, and the gas mixture was circulated at 
a rate of about 30 cc. per second. This rate was rapid enough 
to eliminate thermal diffusion effects. The pump was 
allowed to run until the equilibrium was attained. The 
approach to equilibrium was checked by sampling the gas
18
mixture at successive intervals. It was found from the 
readings that the time taken to attain equilibrium within 
the temperature range of 400 to 475°c was about 48 hours. 
Several samples of different compositions and mixtures were 
run for equilibrium study and the equilibrium was found to be 
attained in a period of 48 hours in each case. When the gas 
mixture reached a constant composition, the pump was stopped 
and the gas sample was taken out for analysis. The system 
was again filled with hydrogen equal to the amount of gas 
taken out for analysis. The temperature was raised to the 
desired value and the pump was re-started. In this way, the 
gas ratios at equilibrium were obtained for a series of temp­
eratures.
The residual mixture was checked by x-ray diffraction 
after each run. For a rapid cooling of the residue in the 
furnace, the hinged door of the furnace was kept open, while 
cooling down the furnace tube.
The gas analysis was carried out with a Tutwiler buret.
Gas analysis by Tutwiler burets The gas mixture was 
sampled and analyzed for its hydrogen sulphide content by 
means of a Tutwiler buret. The procedure used to sample and 
analyze the gas was as follows: The Tutwiler buret is shown 
in Figure 4. First the starch solution in a leveling bottle
19
was brought to a level just filling the lower capillary bore 
of the buret by opening the lower stopcock and opening the 
upper stopcock to the atmosphere. The lower stopcock was 
then closed and the upper stopcock was turned to connect the 
interior of the buret with the glass tubing leading to the 
system. The buret and the tube leading to the system were 
evacuated through a three way stopcock by a vacuum pump. When 
this portion was completely evacuated, the tube leading to the 
vacuum pump was closed and the stopcock connecting the system 
to the gas sampling tubing was opened, allowing the gaseous 
mixture to fill the buret. The time taken for taking out the 
sample was about 15-20 seconds. The latter stopcock and the 
upper stopcock of the buret were then closed and the Tutwiler 
buret was disconnected from the system.
The gas mixture, being non-ideal, cools below room 
temperature when allowed to e^qpand into the evacuated volume; 
consequently, the gas buret was allowed to stand for an hour 
at room temperature. Room temperature and pressure were then 
recorded. The lower stopcock of the buret was opened to 
allow the starch solution to rise into the buret. The buret 
gas content was compressed until the starch solution level 
reached the 100 cc. level of the buret volume. The lower 
stopcock was then closed. The gas pressure inside the buret
20
was brough to atmospheric pressure by opening the upp£r 
stopcock by allowing the gas to escape to the atmosphere through 
the stopcock capillary. The upper stopcock was then closed.
The gas mixture contained within the buret at this stage was 
a volume of 100 cc. and room temperature and pressure. The 
lower stopcock was again opened and the starch solution level 
was allowed to recede an amount equivalent to approximately 
10 cc., thus lowering the pressure of the contained gas mixture. 
The lower stopcock was then closed. Starch solution which was 
thus left in the buret served as an indicator in the following 
analysis procedure.
The small buret, calibrated from 0 to 10 cc. in 0.1 cc. 
intervals, was rinsed three times and filled with an iodine 
solution of known concentration. The partial vacuum inside 
the buret permitted iodine solution to flow into the buret.
First the capillary bore in the upper stopcock was filled and 
the iodine solution level in the buret was recorded. Now the 
I2-H2S titration was accomplished by successive additions of 
small amount of iodine in the gas buret by agitation. The end 
point was indicated by a permanent blue color imparted to the 
starch solution by a small excess of iodine solution, thus in­
dicating complete neutralization of the H2S by I2 solution.
The final level of iodine in the buret was recorded and by
21
subtracting it from the initial reading, the iodine used for 
titration was determined. The volume of the HgS was calculated 
at room temperature and pressure and the volume of hydrogen 
was obtained by subtracting the calculated volume of H2S from 
100 cc. The H2S/&2 ratio was then calculated by dividing the 
volume of H^S by the volume of H2 .
The chemical reaction which takes place between the 
iodine solution and H2S is 
H2S + I 2 ^  S + 2HI
The iodine solution, obtained from Fisher Scientific Company, 
was standardized against pure AS2O3 and kept in tightly capped 
and taped, dark brown bottles in a dark enclosure to minimize 
decomposition. The solution was checked every week for its 
concentration. A solution of about 0.1 N was used in this 
investigation. The reaction between I2 solution and neutral 
solution of AS2O3 is
AS2O3 2H2O + 2 I2  AS20pj + 4HX 
As the oxidation number of each arsenic atom changes by two 
units, the equivalent weight of AS2O3 is taken to be one-fourth 
of the molecular weight.
1 cAbendroth and Larsonx:? used the same procedure as 
described above for gas analysis in their investigations.
Both pointed out that there are two sources of error to be

considered. The first one is the effect of water vapor 
pressure of the starch solution upon the pressure of the gas 
sample when it is brought to room conditions, and secondly, 
there is the possibility of HZS dissolution in the starch 
solution with subsequent loss when this solution is partially 
withdrawn from the gas buret. Abendroth determined the 
magnitude of the error caused by these effects by conducting 
preliminary studies of the Cu—CU2S equilibrium. Satisfactory 
data for the H2S/H2 ratio of this equilibrium are available 
in the literature. He compared his results with the data 
available in the literature and concluded that the error 
caused by the above effects was negligible. The factor which 
probably contributed to these negligible effects was that the 
time of gas compression and decompression by the starch
solution was of the order of 10 seconds.
CHAPTER III
PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF THE GERMANIUM SULPHIDES
For the study of the thermodynamic functions, chemical 
and physical properties of germanium sulphides, the literature 
was first surveyed to determine the existing phases of the 
germanium-sulphur system and to determine the methods of 
their preparation. The study of the available literature 
confirmed that germanium-disulphide and germanium-monosulphide 
are two existing phases in the germanivim-sulphur system. Many 
methods have been reported by previous investigators for the 
preparations of the sulphides. The methods which have been 
chosen in this investigation for the preparation of germanium- 
disulphide and germanium-monosulphide will be described in 
detail. Methods for chemical analysis of germanium sulphides 
hav^ been studied from the available literature and some of 
them have been tried in this investigation.
I. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Preparation of germanium disulphide: The insoluble
nature of germanium disulphide in strongly acid solutions led
20to its discovery by Winkler. Winkler believed that the 
element that he was seeking should precipitate as the sulphide
25
from slightly acid solution. When he could not bring about 
precipitation under these conditions he became discouraged 
and, in a moment of frustration, poured in a large quantity 
of hydrochloric acid. A heavy flaky white precipitate 
immediately appeared and was subsequently identified as 
germanium disulphide. This method of preparing GeS2, by 
precipitation from strongly acid solution by is still
used with only minor variations from the original procedure.
21Dennis and Joseph also prepared it by precipitating 
strongly acid solutions of germanium dioxide with H2S. In 
this method high concentration of acid is essential and the 
washing process is very troublesome because the cake forms
channels on the filter.
22William Pugh, during the preparation of GeS2, con­
ducted a series of experiments to study the action of sulphur 
vapor on Ge02. Action of sulphur on Ge02 below its boiling 
point is found to be very slow. In an eaqjeriment, a weighed 
quantity of GeC^ was heated in a rose crucible, with an excess 
of pure sulphur, in a current of CO2 and at least three lots 
of sulphur were required to convert half of the dioxide into 
disulphide. In another series of e^qperiments, Ge02 was heat­
ed in a porcelain boat in a combustion tube and a slow stream 
of sulphur vapor was carried over it by means of C02 . At
26
400°C, a faint test for SO2 was obtained and the surface of 
the oxide turned yellow. At about 530°C, a faint yellowish- 
white sublimate appeared on the cool part of the tube above the 
boat, but the reaction was extremely slow. At 850°C sublimation 
was much faster, but still very slow, about 4 hours being re­
quired to convert 1 gram of dioxide into disulphide. The dis- 
sulphide volatilises rapidly at this temperature. William 
Pugh also studied the action of H2S on Ge02- When Ge02 was 
heated as in above experiments in a current of H2S, the first 
evidence of reaction appeared at about 420°C, a black metallic 
glint appearing on the cool parts of the tube and the surface 
of the oxide becoming dark grey. Since the disulphide does 
not volatilise at this temperature, the sublimate probably 
consists of pure GeS, but this was not investigated because 
the rate of reaction was too slow. At 700-800°C, the reaction 
became quite rapid but the product was invariably a mixture.
The sublimate on the hotter parts of the tube was practically 
pure white crystalline GeSs, as already described and that on 
the cooler parts consisted of black lustrous crystals of almost 
pure monosulphide. The great bulk of the material was the 
mixture of the two, the disulphide forming about 90# of the 
total. By carrying out the operation in the presence of sul­
phur vapor, the formation of the monosulphide was prevented
and the pure crystalline disulphide was obtained. Kenji Ono
and Kingo Sudo,^ in their investigation, prepared GeS2 by a
dry process. Germanium of 99-999 per cent purity and refined
sulphur were weighed and mixed in the ratio of the components
in GeS2 . One to two g of the mixture was charged into a
hard glass tube with a closed end 10 mm in outer diameter.
After evacuating the tube with a rotary vacuum pump, the other
open end was also sealed. The sample in the tube was slowly
heated with a gas burner and the combination of both elements
were completed. Thereafter it was heated slowly to 600°C in
an electric furnace and kept there for 24 hours until the
existence of free sulphur was hardly recognized. Then the
tube was taken out from the furnace.
Preparation of germanium monosulphidez GeS was first
20prepared by Clemens Winkler by heating a mixture of GeS2
and Ge (metallic) in a current of Ife, and also by heating
GeS2 in a current of Hz• In the latter reaction Winkler
states that the temperature was carried to "moderate glowing"
and he adds that the GeS is reduced to metallic Ge at higher
Pitemperature. Dennis and Joseph examined the latter method
and found the optimum temperature to be 480 °C. William Pugh 
also confirmed this observation that the volatilisation of 
GeS2 does not commence below 480 °C. Both the crystalline
22
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and amorphous disulphides were heated in an electric furnace 
in a current of CO2. At 480°C, no trace of sublimate appear­
ed in two hours; at 800°C, a faint white film appeared on the 
cooler parts in the course of 2 hours, and at 800-830°C sub­
limation became very rapid. Many such experiments were 
carried out, and in all cases it was found that the disulphide 
votalised readily at 800°C.
To obtain further information concerning the formation 
of GeS by precipitating of a solution of a germanous com­
pound, and the properties of the resulting product, an inves­
tigation was undertaken by Dennis and Hulse.^
A solution of germanous chloride was prepared and H2S 
was passed into the hot solution and continued until the 
solution had cooled down to room temperature. The precipitate 
under these conditions was dark red in color and granular.
The red precipitate was readily filtered and washed, and was 
quite stable towards 02 at room temperature. When red, amor­
phous germanium monosulphide is held at 480°C in an atmosphere
of N2, it changes in few hours to the black crystalline form
21described by Dennis and Joseph.
The action of a mixture of EfeS and on GeC^ was
22studied by William Pugh for the preparation of GeS. The 
action of IfeS alone on GeC^ yields essentially GeS2, which
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however, is readily reduced by Efe to the monosulphide. The 
proportion of in the mixed gases was varied between 1 and 
3 volumes per volume of H2S, but there was no appreciable 
alteration in the composition of the ultimate product; at 
500°C, the reaction was too slow, very little sublimation 
occuring in several hours; at 600°C, it was fairly rapid, the 
dioxide turns black, and at a slightly higher temperature it 
melts to a dark liquid. Volatilisation was rapid at 700°C 
and about 10 grams of dioxide may be volatilised as monosul­
phide in a few hours. It consisted of black, lustrous, opaque 
crystals adhering firmly on the sides of the tube, with, in 
some cases, a very small proportion of reddish-brown powder 
deposited in the cooler parts.
22Properties of germanium disulphide? William Pugh
has reported that crystalline GeS2 forms white, pearly scales
14°and arborescent growths of d 0 2.942. It is only with 
difficulty wetted by water and is remarkably resistant to 
attack even by boiling concentrated acids. Concentrated 
nitric acid attacks it slowly on boiling, but it dissolves 
readily in hot caustic alkalis and slowly on digestion with 
ammonium hydroxide in the cold. It melts at about 800°C to 
a dark liquid, which solidifies to an amber-colored trans-
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parent glass, d 5 -8 1.
Crystal structures It has been reported by Zachariasen
that germanium disulphide crystals proved to be orthorhombic
with the dimensions: a = 11.66 A, b = 22.54 A, c = 6.86 A.
The density when determined by the suspension method (using
as suspension liquid methylene iodide diluted with toluene)
was found to be 5-01. This gives 24 molecules per unit cell.
/ 19xThe space group is Fdd (C2V ). Eight of the germanium atoms 
are situated on the two fold axes. All other atoms occupy 
general positions. The twelve parameters involved have been 
determined. Every germanium atom is tetrahedrally linked to 
four sulphur atoms, with an interatomic distance of 2.19 A.
The angle between the two sulphur bond is 105°. A three- 
dimensional network somewhat similar to the silica network is 
formed.
Properties of germanium monosulphides According to
25Dennis and Hulse, crystalline GeS is slowly oxidized by an
ammoniacal solution of Ha02 and also by chlorine water on
potassium gkexmangaiutfee. It begins to sublime in N2 at 450°C,
20and melts at 625°C. Its specific gravity is d4 5.7 8.
ppWilliam Pugh has reported that crystalline GeS con­
sists of heavy, black, glistening opaque crystals with a high 
lustre and resembling molybenite or iodine. The crystals are
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of different habits, most of them being in the form of thin 
plates and needles, but occasionally large, fern-like growths 
occur. The monosulphide is insoluble in water, alcohol, 
benzene or xylene. It£ density at 14° is 4.012. It just 
scratches aluminum, but it is uncertain whether it scratches, 
or is scratched by rock-salt; its hardness is therefore 2 on 
Mohs' scale. It melts in the neighborhood of 530°C to a black 
liquid, and volatilized rapidly above 650°C. The coarse, 
crystalline material is only with difficulty attacked by acids 
and alkalis, even on boiling, but the finely powdered material 
dissolves readily in hot dil. caustic alkalis and in moder­
ately concentrated hydrochloric acid. H2S is liberated with 
the latter. From the solutions in caustic alkalis, acids 
precipitating amorphous, reddish-brown germanium monosulphide. 
It is sparingly soluble in ammonium hydroxide and in ammonium 
sulphide, but rather more so in ammonium polysulphide from 
which the white disulphide is precipitated by acids. Dilute 
nitric acid dissolves it slowly when hot, and the concentrated 
acid attacks it vigorously; sulphur and germanium dioxide 
separating. It reacts with chlorine and bromine in the cold 
with evolution of much heat.
Amorphous germanium monosulphide according to Dennis 
and Hulse,2^ is a dark red substance; specific gravity d4205 .31.
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It is readily soluble in dilute hydrochloric acid, but is only 
slowly attacked by sulphuric, phosphoric or organic acids, ahd 
by aqueous solutions of H2O2, KMnC>4, chlorine or bromine. The 
red sulphide is readily soluble in solutions of alkali 
hydroxides or sulphides, forming deep red solutions from which 
the addition of alcohol causes the separation of red, viscous 
liquids. The sulphide is slowly oxidized in air at 300°C, and 
rapidly at higher temperatures, forming Ge02 and S02* When 
heated to about 150° in hydrogen chloride, germanium tetra­
chloride and hydrogen sulphide are formed. Chlorine attacks 
the sulphide at room temperature forming GeCl4 and chlorides 
of sulphur.
Crystal Structure: Zachariasen25 has reported that
when the crystal lattice of GeS was examined by means of the 
Laue method, the powder method and the oscillating crystal 
method, the crystals were found to be orthorhombic bipyramidalw 
The dimensions of the unit cell were found to be: a = 4.29 dt 0.01 A, 
b = 10.42 + 0.03 A, c - 3.64 + 0.01A. There are four mole­
cules of GeS in the unit cell and the calculated density is 
4.24. The space group is Pbnm (vn1^). The crystal structure 
can be described as a deformed rock-salt lattice, the deforma­
tion being very great in the direction of the axis. The 
germanium atoms are surrounded by distorted octahedra formed 
by sulphur atoms. The germanium atoms are not lying at the
center of the
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octahedron, but is displaced towards one of the octahedral 
faces. The distance from germanium to three of the sulphur 
atoms in this manner is distinctly smaller than to the three 
others. The two distances Ge-S ares 2.^8 A (average of 2.47., 
2.64, 2.64) and 2.97 A (average of 2.91* 3-00, 3-00). The 
closest approach between two sulphur atoms is 5 -5 5 A-
Quantitative Estimation of Germanium: Germanium 
disulphide is usually converted to dioxide followed by 
evaporation and ignition for the quantitative determination 
of germanium. In the earlier methods, sulphide was converted 
by repeated treatment with nitric acid followed by evaporation 
and ignition to esqpel sulphuric acid from the residual oxide. 
It is known that this reaction is quite violent and that if 
the acid is diluted to cut down the violence of the oxidation, 
much free sulphur separates which is difficult to remove by 
subsequent treatment with excess of oxidant.
The first decided improvement in the determination of
the oxide from the sulphide was described by Johnson and
Dennis?-^ Investigators dissolve the precipitated sulphide in
NH4OH, oxidise with II2O2 , evaporate and ignite to oxide.
27Muller and Eisner in their investigation described a new 
method of converting large or small amounts of germanium 
disulphide to Ge02 by simple hydrolysis in which all of the
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sulphur is removed as HzS. These investigators claimed that 
the hydrolytic decomposition of the sulphide may be advantageously 
used both for an accurate determination of germanium and for 
the rapid conversion of large masses of the bulky sulphide to 
oxide in the preparation of pure germanium compound.
II. PREPARATION OP GERMANIUM SULPHIDES 
IN THIS INVESTIGATION
Preparation of germanium disulphide; William Pugh's 
method, in which pure Ge02 was heated in a current of dry 
H2S gas, was used for this investigation in the preparation 
of crystalline GeS2. The apparatus used for the reaction is 
pictured in Pig. 5-
A weighed amount of pure Ge02 from the Eagle-Picher 
Company was taken in a combustion boat and placed in proper 
position in a quartz tube, opened at both ends. The tube 
was mounted inside the furnace. Re-entrant glass tubes were 
fixed in both ends of the furnace tube to serve as entrant 
and exit for the gas. The ends were then sealed off to pre­
vent any leakage. The circulating ifeS gas was passed over a
series of an alundum boats containing P2Oj-. This P20 served2 0
to remove the water vapor from the gas. The gas used in this 
investigation was supplied by the Matheson Company, Illinois.
Furnace
FIGURE 5
APPARATUS USED TO PREPARE GeS2 FROM Ge02
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The stated minimum purity of the H2S gas was 99-9$- To main­
tain a slight positive pressure in the system, the gas was 
passed through a water bubbler trap. Before heating the 
furnace, the furnace tube was flushed for about half an hour 
by H2S gas, the furnace was then started. A powers tat was 
placed in series with the furnace to regulate the power supply 
to the latter. The mode of operation of the electrical control 
circuit was based upon predetermined powerstat settings for 
a given furnace temperature without temperature control 
application. The temperature was indicated in a temperature 
recorder, mounted with the furnace. The supply of H2S gas 
was continued in the furnace tube throughout the ejqperiment.
The temperature was first maintained at 600°C for 4 - 5  
hours. Then the temperature was lowered to 450°C and main­
tained as such for about 20 hours. In the end, the furnace 
was cooled down to room temperature and the HzS gas supply 
was discontinued. The furnace tube was then opened to take 
out the boat. The boat was then accurately weighed and placed 
in the dessicator. A portion of the prepared sample was 
analysed for sulphur content and its x-ray diffraction pattern 
was taken.
Once, during the preparation of germanium disulphide,
the temperature of the furnace was raised to 700°C for 4 - 5
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hours and it was observed at the end of the experiment on 
taking out the boat from the furnace tube that little residue 
was left in the boat and so the ultimate safest temperature 
was considered to be 600°C.
The author prepared germanium disulphide four or five 
times by the above method, but in no case, was a germanium 
monosulphide peak detected on x-ray diffraction pattern 
examination. William Pugh, reported that the great bulk of 
the material was the mixture of germanium disulphide and mono­
sulphide, the disulphide forming about 90$ of the total.
The compositions, as calculated from the weighed amount 
of Ge02 taken and the weight of the prepared samples, were 
found to be GeS^.g^, GeS-^g, GeSi.92 and GeSx On x-ray
diffraction pattern examination, the peaks were detected at 
the sarnie Bragg's angles in all die cases but the intensity 
of some of the peaks were found to be different in some patterns.
Chemical analysis: In the determination of sulphur 
content in the prepared germanium disulphide, the weighed 
amount of the sample was completely dissolved in ammonia and 
then hydrogen peroxide was added to oxidize GeS2 in solution. 
Dilute HCl was added until the solution showed slight acidity. 
After adding BaCl2 solution in the acidified solution, it was 
kept for overnight to precipitate BaSo4 completely. The
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precipitate was filtered through filter paper, dried and trans­
ferred along with the filter paper in the weighed porcelain 
crucible for ignition in the muffle furnace. The ignition 
was continued until no trace of black particles was observed 
in the residue. After complete ignition, the crucible was 
taken out of the furnace, cooled down in a dessicator and 
weighed.
The sulphur content was found to be 47-5/6 in one sample 
and in another sample 47*2$.
Preparation of germanium monosulphide; Several methods 
have been reported by other investigators for the preparation 
of germanium monosulphide, but the one which the author selected 
in this investigation is the dry process. Pure metal germanium 
of the Eagle-Picher Company was ground and mixed in lsl ratio 
with sublimed sulphur. The mixture was charged into a pyrex 
glass tube with a closed end and heated with a gas burner in 
an inert atmosphere of helium gas. The combination of the 
elements started and excess sulphur started evaporating and 
subliming at the cool portion of the tube. Hie color of the 
residue turned blackish after a while. When no more sulphur 
appeared to evaporate, the tube was cooled down and helium 
gas was stopped flowing. The product was taken out of the 
tube and examined. Black opaque crystals were observed and
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the mass was found to he very hard. The material was crush­
ed and ground and the chemical analysis of the portion for 
the determination of sulfur was carried out. An x-ray 
diffraction pattern examination was made on the sample. On 
comparison with the pattern of sublimed GeS obtained during 
reduction of GeS2 with H2 in the equilibrium apparatus, no 
difference was observed in the patterns.
Chemical Analysiss Quantitative determination of the 
sulphur content in the prepared GeS was carried out similarly 
to the procedure for GeSg. Analysis of the product showed 
an S content of 33*3$ and 32.98$ for the determinations. 
Theoretical content of sulphur in GeS is 31*8$. It appears 
that the excess sulphur in the prepared sample may be due to 
the free sulphur present in the as prepared sample or due to 
the experimental errors.
CHAPTER IV
THERMODYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS AND APPLICATION
The derivation of such thermodynamic relationships 
which can be utilized for the evaluation of some of the thermo­
dynamic functions such as free energy, heat content, and entropy 
from the equilibrium constant data, obtained at different temp­
eratures in this investigation experimentally will be first 
considered. These relationships will be derived in terms of 
Gibbs free energy which provides the true measure of chemical 
affinity under conditions of constant temperature and pressure. 
The free energy change in a chemical reaction can be defined
as A f = Fproduct~ preactant* the free energy change is
zero, the system is in a state of equilibrium. It is connected 
with the heat and entropy of reaction by the simplified Gibbs - 
Helmholtz equation A P  = A h -t ZS.S.
Thermodynamic Relationships. Gibbs free energy is a 
state function and as such it will depend on all the variables 
which determine the state of the system i.e.
F = F(T, Pj n-L, n2, n3......... i^)
where T and P represent the temperature and pressure of the
system respectively and the symbols n^, n2, n3......... n^
representing the number of moles of constituent 1, 2, 3> i.
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Consequently, a perfect differential of the free energy 
becomes,
dF = (-^ ~) dT + '(— ■£•) dP + \ ) dni
B,N *£>P T,N, T,P, nj (i)
From the Maxwell relations.
dF = -SdT + VdP for any system of constant composition,
i.e. when all dn^ = O therefore
dF = -SdT + VdP + (-^r) dn±
* nl T,P,n
(2)
The coefficient (--^ F) , first introduced by Gibbs, has“2>ni T,P,nj
been given a special name because of its great importance in
chemical thermodynamics. It is called the chemical potential
and is written as.
yU. = ( ~^ -F)/ 1 ni T,P,n^
It is the change of the free energy with change in number of 
moles n^ of component i, the temperature, the pressure and the 
number of moles of all other components in the system being 
kept constant. Using the new symbol, equation (2) becomes.
dF = -SdT + VdP + dn:
A can also be represented by F. so
dF = -SdT + VdP + Fi dni
(3)
(4)
If the temperature and the pressure of a system are maintained 
constant, dT and dp are zero and so that
dF, = Fx dnx + f2 dn2 + F3 dn3 +........ + Fi dn^ (5)
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which gives, upon integration, for a system of definite com­
position
FT,P = Flnl + p2nz + F3n3 +.... +Ftni (6)
Eq. (6) states that the sum of the F^n^ terms for all the
constituents is equal to the total value of the free energy 
for the system of a given composition at constant temperature 
and pressure.
By differentiating eq. (6)
dF 0 = F dn + n.dF. + F2dn2 + F2n2+.... +dF.n. + F.dn. (7)
1 1  l 1 i i l x
on comparing with equation (5 )
n^dF^ + n2dF2+... . ,+n^ dF,^ = 0 (8)
which is one form of the Gibbs - Duhem equation, applicable 
to a system at constant temperature and pressure.
If one considers a closed system with i phases in which 
no chemical reaction occurs, and when each phase of the system 
is composed of i constituents, then this system will be in 
equilibrium if the free energy d oes not change, during an 
isothermal isobaric process i.e. dFT p = 0 and also at equilib­
rium the chemical potential of any constituent must be the 
same in every phase. If we consider a closed system in which 
a general reaction
aA + bB +.... =* mM + nN +.....
has been allowed to occur at a given temperature and pressure
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the free energy of any mixture of 'a* moles of A, b moles of 
B, etc. is given in terms of equation (6)
and the free energy of a mixture of m moles of M, n moles of 
N, etc. is
F(products) =s mF + nF +.....M N
at constant temperature, pressure, and composition in each 
case. These egressions are applicable to the system of re­
actants and products at any arbitrary concentrations, not 
necessarily the equilibrium values. The free energy increase 
accompanying the above reaction at constant temperature and 
pressure, is thus given by
Since the chemical potential of any constituent i in a mixture 
can be esqpressed by the equation
where Ll ° is the chemical potential of the ith constituent in
seme standard state of unit activity and a^  ^ is the activity 
of the ith component in the mixture under consideration, it 
follows from equation (9) that
F(reactants) = aFA + bFfi +
A F ^  ^ = F(products) - F(reactants).




where A f ° = + n^ °  + .... ) - (ayt*^  + +
A F^ is termed the standard free energy change of the reaction 
at a specified temperature T. It gives the increase of free 
energy, when the reactants, all in their standard states of 
unit activity, are converted into the products, in their 
standard states of unit activity. For purposes of evaluating 
this standard free energy of formation of compounds from their 
elements, the convention is adopted of taking the free energy 
Of all elements in their standard states of unit activity to be 
zero at all temperatures. It should be noted also that since 
standard states are commonly defined in terms of unit fugacity 
for gases and at 1 atmosphere pressure for liquids, solids and 
solutions, the f*L° values, and hence A  F°, are independent of 
pressure. If we now consider the above reaction in a state of 
equilibrium at constant temperature and pressure it follows 
that the free energy change as expressed by equation (ll) 
must be equal to zero. Also the activities as expressed in 
the logarithm tern are the equilibrium activities, making 
this term equal to RTUiteq, where keq is the equilibrium con­
stant, the
(12)
The value of A f ° can be related to A h ° for a given reaction 
by considering the temperature dependence of the equation (12)
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By rearranging and differentiating the equations (12)
with respect to temperature at constant pressure we get
j"d(lnkeg) 1 = - — I"d( A F°/t ) 1
[ dT J P R L dT J P
now[i- ( a  f °)1dT T J P - A H°rp2
so d(lrtkeg) = A  H (
dT RT^
which upon itegration yields
InKeg = - A h ' 
RT + B (13)
where AH° is the standard enthalpy change and B is a constant 
of itegration.
Application of hermodynamic relationships. In the 
present investigation of the germanium sulphur system, the 
equilibrium study in the two phase region has been considered 
only. The chemical reactions with which we are here concerned 
are (l) GeSa_x)s) + (l-x-y) H2(g) = i GeSi+y(s) + (1*x-y) H2s(g) 
(2) and GeSj_z(s) + (l-z) H a ^ G e ^ )  + (l-z) HaS(g)
The application of some of the above derived thermodynamic 
relations will now be made to these reactions for the d ter­
mination of free energy, heat content and entropy with the 
help of equilibrium constant data.
[fH2S-j 1-x-y [aces1+y]
1 _ x " y  LaGeS22_x'l
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and for the reaction (2) Keq = ffHgsI
[fH2 ] [aGeSl_z]
Since by standard state definition, the activities of pure 
solids and liquids can be taken as unity at all temperatures, 
and the fugacity of a gas can be taken to be equal to the 
pressure (if the gas approximates ideal behavior), tiien the
equilibrium constant can be expressed as Keq pHs>sl
L PBa ]
for reaction (l) and Keq =[PHaS \ for reaction (2)
LPH2 ]
Here it is necessary to state that in such indirect determin­
ation of sulphur pressure above metallic sulphides, certain 
assumptions are made in connection with the equilibrium of UzS/Bz 
mixture since the system under investigation in a strict sense 
is a ternary one. It has ho be assumed that (l) the solubility 
of hydrogen gas in the condensed phase is negligibly small and 
(2) that the excess of the experimental pressure (l atm) over 
that of the truly binary system (of the order of lO"*1^ atm) 
has a negligible effect on the thermodynamic functions for 
which evaluations are made. The temperature dependence of the 
above HaS-Ha equilibrium reactions can be esqpressed by equation 
(1 3) as- [rr_y- + b for reaction (l)RT
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and in fggSl - _ 4 i L  + b for reaction (2)
L«2 J RT
Certain assumptions have been made in this investigation about 
the nature of the compounds, germanium disulphide and germanium 
monosulphide. It has been assumed that x, y and z are in­
dependent of temperature and as the stoi chicane trie compositions 
of the compounds have also not been investigated, it is assumed 
for the calculation of free energy, heat content and entropy 
values of the reactions that x =* y =* z = 0. This assumption 
is in close agreement with the statements given by Dannis and
pi 22Joseph and William Pugh that the sulphur contents in GeS 
and GeS2 were found on analysis closely to the calculated per­
centages in GeS and GeS2 respectively.
Thus we shall have now
In = - A  H° + b (For reactions (l) and (2)).H2 rt
S O A P l  „  A H '*  _ n 
RT 5 T
and by comparison with equation A f ° = A h ° - t A s °, it is 
evident that R(B) = +AS°. Thus the slope of a log H2S/H2 
versus reciprocal of the absolute temperature plot is equal 
to - A H o/2 .303R and the intercept at infinite temperature is 
equal to As°/2.303R. It is necessary to consider the value of 
AF°, A  H° andAs° as mean values over the temperature range
considered.
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A question may be raised concerning the validity of a
28linear free energy plot. Richardson and Jeffes have con­
sidered this matter and have concluded that although A H °  and 
A s °  are not independent of temperature, there are two factors 
which can be considered in this case. The first is thatAH0 
and As° do not change much with temperature, except at phase 
change points. Secondly> changes in A  H° and As° caused by 
changes in the specific heats of products and reactants affect 
A  F° in such a way as to nearly counter balance each other. 
Consequently, it is possible only to obtain the mean values 
of these quantities over the temperature range involved. The 
fact that the error obtained in A f ° by using a linear relation­
ship is less than the limit of accuracy of the esqaerimental
pOmeasurements, was also mentioned by Richardson and Jeffes.
CHAPTER V
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this investigation, the experimental results of 
this investigation are presented in two sections. The first 
section is concerned with the measured ratios, equilib­
rated with two phase mixtures of GeS2 - GeS and GeS - Ge in 
the temperature range of 400° - 470°C and in the second section 
the x-ray diffraction pattern data obtained for germanium 
sulphide phases are tabulated.
Equilibrium Hs»S/lfe> data. As the stoichiometric ranges 
of germanium disulphide and germanium monosulphide were not 
investigated in this investigation, a two phase mixture was 
always taken for equilibrium study at various temperatures 
to obtain a constant equilibrium gas ratio at any given temp­
erature. For the equilibrium study of the two phase mixture 
GeS2 and GeS, GeS2 and GeS were mixed together in different 
proportions and the physical mixtures thus obtained were 
studied within the temperature range of 400° - 470°C for 
equilibrium data. Similarly, for the equilibrium study of 
the two phase mixture GeS - Ge, GeS and pure germanium metal 
supplied by the Eagle-Picher Company were mixed together in 
proportions and studied. The equilibrium data obtained are
listed in Tabular form in Table No. 1.
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To ensure the presence of two phase regions before and 
after each equilibrium run, x-ray diffraction patterns were 
takeh and compared before and after each run.
Temperatures below 400°C were not attempted because of 
the lengthy period of time necessary for equilibrium to be 
attained. In this system, it was observed that GeS2 and GeS 
were very volatile about 470°C? consequently, an equilibrium 
study was not considered suitable above this temperature.
X-ray diffraction data. X-ray diffraction patterns were 
taken for the GeS2 and GeS used for the equilibrium studies.
The sublimed GeS obtained during the reduction of GeS2 with 
H2 in equilibrium run was also investigated by x-ray diffraction 
study. The data obtained for these patterns are presented in 
Tables II, III, and IV. The Bragg angles of diffraction (2©) 
for Copper radiation and the relative intensities of the 
diffraction beams are the only data which are presented here.
A North American Phillips Diffraction unit equipped with a wide 




EQUILIBRIUM H2S/H2 RATIOS OBTAINED
FOR THE GERMANIUM-SULPHUR SYSTEM
Experiment No. Temperature °C H 2 S / H 2 Phases
1 425 7 . 3xl0-2 GeS2 — GeS
400 4.01xl0“2 1 1
408 4-78xl0“2 1 1
2 400 3.95xlO-2 a
458 8.5xl0-2 1 1
425 7 .55x10"2 1 1
410 5.08xl0-2 • 1
410 6.10x10“^ 1 1
3 450 9.4xl0-2 • 1
450 9.4xl0“2 1 1
460 9.6x10 ~ 2 i i
460 9.8xl0-2 • 1
450 7 . 64xl0-2 1 1
4 400 3.04xl0-2 GeS-Ge
418 5.60xl0~2 1 1
418 5 .69xl0-2 1 1
418 3.57xlO- 2 1 1
400 3 - 14xl0-2 1 1
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(Continued)
Experiment No. Temperature °C H2S/H2 Phases
5 418 3.7 1x10”2 GeS-Ge
440 4.63x 10-2 n
440 4.77xl0-2 a




PREPARED BY HEATING GERMANIUM DIOXIDE IN A
CURRENT OF HYDROGEN SULPHIDE 
__________ (Copper Kc* Radiation)______________
TABLE II
X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA FOR GERMANIUM DISULPHIDE







16.40 1 7 .0
17.40 10.0
18 .50 9 .5
19.10 7 .0
21.5 8.0











Bragg Angle of Diffraction Relative Intensity
__________ (29)_________________________(i/lo x 100)
46.5 9.0
50.9 10.0
5 1 . 0 8 . 5
53.2 8 . 5
55.4 8 . 5
57.0 5 . 0
59-3 7 . 0
63-35 6.0




X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA FOR SUBLIMED GERMANIUM 
MONOSULPHIDE OBTAINED IN REDUCTION OF GERMANIUM
TABLE III
DISULPHIDE BY HYDROGEN 
(Copper K«k Radiation)

































PREPARED BY SYNTHESIS FROM ELEMENT 
_____________(copper Kpt Radiation)_________________
TABLE IV
X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA FOR GERMANIUM MONOSULPHIDE




































Thermodynamic calculations based on the esqperimental 
results reported in the previous chapter have been made in 
three parts. The first part is concerned with the two 
phase equilibrium between GeS2 - GeS. The second part is 
concerned with the GeS - Ge equilibrium, and the third part 
is concerned with the graphical representation of the total 
free energy of formation of these phases.
Two phase ecruilibrium. For the two phase equilibrium, 
the equilibrium gas ratio data at various temperatures can 
be fitted to a straight line by means of a log H2S/H2 versus 
reciprocal absolute temperature plot. The equation represent­
ing this resulting straight line has the general form 
y = mx + b
where m is the slope and b is the intercept on the ordinate.
This equation takes the form
log = A + b
H2 T
where A is the slope and is equal to
A  (log ________H 2 '
A  (-f)
and B is the intercept on the ordinate at infinite temperature.
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By substituting this equation for the variation of
log H2S/H2 with temperature into the expression for the
variation of standard free energy with temperature, the
following results
AF° = - 2.303 RT (^ + B).T
In accordance with the Gibbs - Helmholtz equation.
This reduces to
A f ° = - 2.303 R(a ) - 2.303 r t (b ).
This equation will give a linear relationship between the 
change in the standard free energy of a reaction with temp­
erature. The validity of a straight line free energy temper­
ature plot has already been discussed in the previous chapter.
u eGeSg - GeS phase equilibrium. The average equilbriumH2
values at various temperatures were first calculated from 
experimental data and are plotted as shown in Figure 6. The 
values of the slope and intercept of the straight line were 
calculated by the method of Least Squares as follows:
slope = k ^_(i)(log HaS/Ha) - ^.(log HaS/Ha)
* £ ( |) a - [ £ ( | ) ] 2
intercept = ^ ( ^ ) 2 ^ ( l o g  HaS/fea) (log H2S/H2)
* ^ k )S -
where k represents the number of different temperature deter­
minations.
6l
The equation which was calculated is
log figs = _ 3451 + 3 78
h2 t
It then follows that
A H °  = -4-574 (-3 4 5 1 ) = 1 5 , 7 8 5  Cal. 
and that
A  S° = + 4.574 (5.78) = 17.29 e.u.
Consequently, the free energy expression for the two phase
equilibrium is
A  F° = + 15,785 - 17.29 T T
which represents the temperature dependence of the change in 
free energy for the reaction
GeS2 (s) + H^g) =^=GeS(s) + H2s(g) in the temperature 
range of 400° - 460°C.
GeS - Ge phase equilibrium. In ttiis case also the average 
equilibrium values were first calculated and plotted as
shown In Figure 7* The values of the slope and intercept were 
calculated similarly as in the above case.
The equation which was calculated is
log = - 2296 + 1.8 9Ha T
It then follows that
A H °  = - 4574 (-2296) = 10,502 cal.
and that





consequently, the free energy expression for the two phase 
equilibrium is
A F ®  = 10,502 - 8.64T
which represents the temperature dependence of the change in 
free energy for the reaction
GeS(s) + Ha(g) «s=^ *Ge(s) + H2S(g) in the temperature 
range of 400° - 45Q°C.
Graphical representation of data. The free energy
equations which have been calculated for the two phase regions
represent relative free energy changes i.e., changes from one
phase to another. These data, however, do not suffice for the
calculation of the free energy of formation of germanium
sulphide phases, GeS2 and GeS. In order to calculate the free
energies of formation of these phases, other data given by
29Kubaschewski and Evans for the free energy of formation of 
fifes gas have been used.
The free energy equation, ejqpressing the formation of 
H2s(g) is as follows
2Hz(g) + S2 (g) = 2HaS(g)
AF° = -45,160 + 25.6IT (14)
Since the free energy equation for the reaction 
G e s ( s )  + Ha(g)5F* Ge(s) + HaS(g) 
is
A f ' = 10,502 - 8.64T (1 5 )
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by combining these two equations we obtained the free energy 
equation for the reaction
2GeS(s) ^=^2Ge(s) + S2(g) 
as follows
A F °  = 64,164 - 40.89T (16)
This gives the free energy of formation of GeS(s) from the 
elements.
For the determination of the free energy of formation 
of GeS2, first the free energy equation
AF° = 1 5 , 7 8 5  - 17• 2<Jt (17)
for the reaction
GeS2 + H2 GeS + E^S 
was combined with equation (14)
This gives
AF° = 74,730 - 58.19T (18)
for the reaction
2GeS2(s)^2GeS(s) + S2(g)
By combining the equations (l6) and fl.8) we obtained the free 
energy equation for the reaction 
GeS2(s) 55= Ge(s) + S2(g) 
as follows
A  F° = 69,447 -  49-54T (1 9 )
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This gives the free energy of formation of GeS2 (s) from the 
elements.
The free energy of formation of GeS2 by H2S(g) can be 
calculated by combining equations (1 5 ) and (1 7 ). This repre­
sents the free energy equation for the reaction 
GeS2 (s) + 2Ha(s) ^  Ge(s) + 2H2s(g) 
as follows
A f ' = 2 6 , 2 8 7  - 2 5 .9 7T (2 0 )
The total free energies of formation of Ges(s) and GeS2 (s) from 
the elements at given temperatures were calculated from 
equations (l6 ) and (L9 ) and are plotted versus temperatures as 
shown in Figure 8 .
The total free energy of formation of GeS(s) and GeS2 (s) 
by $g:S(g) were calculated at given temperatures from equations 
(1 5 ) and (2 0 ) and are plotted versus temperatures as shown in
Figure 9«
- 37,000 Figure 8 
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In this investigation equilibrium data have been 
employed in deriving the free-energy equations for germanium 
sulphides. The data are presented in the form of the familiar 
AF°-T diagrams. The standard heat and entropy changes for 
the following chemical reactions have been calculated and com­
pared with the data given by other investigators:
(1) GeS2 + Hs ^ G e S  + HsS
(2) GeS + H2 ^=±=Ge + H2S
The standard states selected for the various substances are
as follows:
Sulphur - diatomic sulphur gas at one atmosphere
Sulphides - pure stable solids
KfeS and Hz gases - one atmosphere pressure (ideal gas).
Germanium metal - pure stable solid 
All the free-energy equations derived are linear in form, and 
the free-energy values given by the linear equations are well 
within limits of experimental error, although neither AH° nor 
AS° is necessarily constant within the temperature interval
investigated
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The experimental results were determined within the tempera** 
ture range of 400°-460°C and it was assumed that the activities 
of the solid phases did not change within this range. The 
gases were assumed to possess ideal behavior. The other 
important assumptions which were made, in this investigation, 
were concerned with the compositions of the solid phases.
Since the relations of sulphur pressure and temperature on 
the compositions of GeS2 and GeS were not measured in this 
investigation, it was assumed for the calculations of the 
thermodynamic properties that the compositions of GeS2 and 
GeS remained stoichiometric within the experimental limits.
These points have already been discussed in detail in previous 
chapters. In plotting the values of logKp versus the 
reciprocal of the absolute temperature for the reaction:
GeS2 + H2 ^  GeS + Hj|>, a scattering of points was observed.
Due to tne cecnnique used for titration, the variation in 
H2S/h2 ratios can be as much as + 7$ at any given temperature 
which would account for the scattering of the data and hence 
apparent deviation of the data from a linear relationship.
Also the heat capacity data do not change appreciably within the 
narrow range of temperature as used in this investigation.and 
hence the assumption A C p  = 0 should be valued. The free- 
energy equation as calculated for the above reaction is 
A. F °T = 15,785 “ 17-.29T
and the equation given by Ono and Sudo for the same reaction is
as follows:
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A f °t = 22 j 303 - 22.65T
which shows higher A  H° and A s °  values.
In plotting the values of logK versus the reciprocalP
of the absolute temperature for the reaction:
GeS + H2 ^  Ge + H2S
the equilibrium H2S/h2 gas values showed a very slight 
currature with temperature. This is in close agreement with 
the results shown by Ono and Sudo in their investigation.
The free-energy equation as calculated for the latter reaction 
is as follows:
A  f °t = 10,502 - 8.64T, 
and as calculated by Ono and Sudo is:
A  f °t = 9 , 6 6 5  - 3 .5 5 6 t,
and this will give lower A  h " and A s °  values.
The value of the heat of formation of GeS2 as calculated 
from the elements, taking germanium as pure metal and sulphur 
as diatomic sulphur gas is as follows:
A H f  = -69^447 cal. in the range of 400°-460°C 
Similarly, for GeS
A Hf = -32,084 cal. in the range of 400°-450°C.
The value of the heat of formation of GeS at 298°K as
30reported by Barrow and co-workers is given by
AHf = -25,800 + 8500 cal.
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Recently, Malhotra^ in his investigation calculated 
the total free-energy of formation of GeS2 from the elements, 
taking sulphur as diatomic sulphur gas and has given the follow­
ing expression:
Ge(s) + S2(g) GeS2(s)
A F ° t = -87,780 + 74,42T.
Although the A f ° values agree with this investigation 
(Equation 19) s - A f °t = 69,447 - 49.54t) within + 1.0 Kcal 
in the temperature range of 400°-460°C, there is complete 
disagreement with regard to the A h ° and As:° values. This 
can be explained from the fact that in this investigation 
a straight line was drawn through the scattered points. Through 
the same points different line could be drawn having different 
values for the slope and the intercept, which would give 
considerable variation in the values of A h ° and ^S°. The 
values of A  F0 would still be approximately the same in the 
temperature range considered. Consequently this expression is 
strictly valid as far as A f ° values are concerned in the 
temperature range of 400°-460°C.
Ono and Sudo have given the following equation for the 
total free-energy of formation of GeS2 from the elements:
A f °t - -74,900 + 49.5 1T.
The equations representing dissociation derived in this 
investigation for GeS2 and GeS are expressed as follows:
31
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2GeS2 2GeS + S2
A f°t = 74,730 - 58.19T
2GeS^=s.2Ge + 52 
A f °t = 64,164 - 40.89T
The temperature where the dissociation energies of both 
sulphides come to the same value was determined to be 343 °C 
by the use of above equations. That is^  GeS is more stable 
above 343 °c and GeS2 below this temperature. The temperature 
reported by Ono and Sudo is j88°C where the dissociation 
pressures of both sulphides come to the same value.
The calculated log Kp values for the reactions (l)
GeS2 + h2^  GeS + H2S and (s) GeS + II2- ^  Ge + H2S are 
presented in the tabular form in Tables V and VI.
The results obtained in this investigation are in disagreement 
with those of Ono and Sudo. This can be explained by the 
facts that Ono and sudo used very slow rate (3-9 c.c./min.) 
of gas flow which can cause thermal diffusion effects and 
used dubions method of extrapolation to zero flow rat$. The 
accuracy of the latter is limited by a lack of a suitable 
method of extrapolation to zero flow rate. The low flow rates 
are not considered to avoid thermal diffusion effects.
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The x-ray diffraction pattern obtained for GeS2 which 
was prepared in this investigation by passing H2S over heated 
Ge02 is indexed by using the cell dimensions a = 11.66 A; 
b = 22.34 A; c = 6.86A; as reported by Zachariasen. All the 
lines have been indexed as shown in Appendix B.
The x-ray diffraction patterns as obtained for GeS 
prepared by synthesis and the one prepared by reduction of 
GeS2 by are not identical. There is a difference in 
positions in some of the diffraction lines, but the major 
peaks for the maximum intensity were detected at the same 
2© angle of 34° +0.1° in both cases. The patterns have been 
indexed in Appendix C, by using the cell dimensions a = 4.29 A; 
b = 10.42 A; c = 3*64 A as reported by Zachariasen. In the 
case of GeS prepared by synthesis a few lines could not be 
indexed. Since a peak was observed at an angle 9 =7-7 this 
suggested that the indexalplanes might not have been reported 
correctly. So, assuming that plane 110 and 101 are truely 
210 and 202, and the cell dimensions are a = 8.58; b = 10.42; 
c = 7.28 A, all the lines of the patterns could be indexed 
by using these new values. This suggests that in determining 
the cell dimensions, Zachariasen might not have used very low 
angles of diffraction and so reported one-half the values for 
aQ and cQ. Similar observations have been reported by Malhotra^-**.
IS
GeS2 + H2 5=2= GeS + H2 S? kp = H2S/H2
Table V




(°K) 673 681 683 698 703 711 723 733
i/t x io3 1.4858 1.4684 1.4641 1.4526 1.4226 1.4064 1.3831 1.3642
kp x 102 3.98 4.78 5-59 7-42 7.64 8.3 9.4 9.7
-log kp
observed 1.4 1.5 2 1.254 1.15 1.117 1.0 8 1 1.027 1.013
calculated 1.348 1.288 I .272 1 .1 6 5 1.129 1.073 0.994 0.985
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GeS + H2 r* Ge + H2S; kp - H2S/H2
Table VI
Temperature (°c) 400 418 451 440 450
Absolute Temp­
erature ( °k ) ) 673 691 704 713 723
1/T x 10^ 1 .4858 1.4471 1.4204 1.4025 1.38 31
k x 102 P 5-09 3-66 4.54 4.63 5.13
-log kp
observed 1.51 1.4 3 6 1.544 1.554 1.29
calculated 1.524 1.454 107 1.33 1.28 5
CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
This investigation was undertaken to determine 
experimentally some of the thermodynamic properties of the 
germanium sulphide phases, using a hydrogen reduction technique 
Free energy equations as a function of temperature were calcu­
lated for the formation of germanium sulphide phases.
Germanium disulphide was prepared by heating pure Ge02 
in a current of dry H2S gas. An approximate determination of 
sulphur content in the product was done by BaS04 PPt. method.
A sulphur content was found to be 47-5$ in one sample and 
47-2$ in another sample. Theoretical content of sulphur in 
GeS2 is 47$.
A dry process was used to prepare germanium monosulphide 
Analysis of the product showed a sulphur content qf 33*3$ and 
32.98$ for two determinations. Theoretical content of sulphur 
in GeS is 3 1.8$. A dynamic method of recirculating type was 
selected for equilibration of H2S/H2 gas mixture. The 
experimental results obtained at selected temperatures from 
400° to 470°C were found to be represented by the equations:
GeS2 + H2 ^  GeS + H2S; kp = (HzS)A(liz)
log kD = - M S I  + 5.78  
* T
7 7
A F °  = 15,785 - 17.29T
GeS + H2 ^  Ge + H2S? k ' = (ifeSj/fHk)ir
log kp' = - 2g^6 + 1.8 9  
T
AF° = 10,502 - 8.64T
Combining these equations with the known ones for 
hydrogen sulphide gas, the free energy equations for the forma­
tion of germanium sulphides from the elements taking germanium 
as pure stable solid and sulphur as diatomic sulphur gas were 
calculated as a function of temperature and are expressed as 
follows:
Ge(s) + S2 ( g) GeS2(s)
A f ° = - 69,447 + 49-54T
2Ge(s) + S2 (g) 2GeS(s)
A  F ° = - 64,164 + 40.89T
Certain assumptions were made for the determination of some 
thermodynamic properties of the germanium sulphide phases.
It was supposed that the compositions of the germanium sulphide 
phases do not vary with temperature. As the stoichiometric 
nature of the germanium sulphide phases was not investigated, 
the equilibrium UzS/Bz gas ratios were determined in two 
phase regions only. The chemical equations which represent 
the two phase equilibrium were esqpressed as
GeSp — x ^2 *r— GeS-^  + y H2S
7 8
GeS1 _ x * Ha ^  Ge + H2S
but for the calculation of free energy, heat content and 
entropy, it was assumed that x = y = z  = o.
This investigation is found to be imcomplete without 
the study of the precise composition ranges of the germanium 
sulphide phases. In the germanium - sulphur system, an the 
approximate formulae of the two phases can be of course repre­
sented by GeS and GeS2, but the investigation on the precise 
proportions of germanium and sulphur and the effect of sulphur 
potential or sulphur pressure and also of temperature on the 
compositions of the germanium sulphide phases may be a subject 
of great interest for Studies concerned with semiconduction
and metal refining
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APPENDIX A
SAMPLE CALCULATION OF GAS RATIO FROM TITRATION DATA 
Equilibrium Reading: At 425°C for GeS2-GeS two phase region 
Gas Sample:
(1) Temperature. . . .28.5°C (Room temperature)
(2) Pressure (atsaospheric) . . . . .732.0 mm.
(5) Iodine concentration. . . ..012572 gm/ml. 
(4) Volume of the sample taken. . * . 100 cc.
Titration: (Tutwiler burette)
(1) Final Reading. . . . . 5-5
(2) Initial Reading. . . . 0.15
(3) Iodine used. . . .
Calculations:
EfeS content in the sample =
5.35 X .012572 X 22.4 X 105 X 760 X 501.3732 x 254 x 273
= 6.8 cc.
SeI = 6.8, = 7.3 X 10-2
h2 100-6.8


















INDEXING OF PATTERN OF GERMANIUM DISULPHIDE
e of Ge$2 as given by Zachariasen is as follows:
ic System Unit Cell dimensions; a =14..66A; b = 20.54A; c = 6»86a
Sin2 0 
(observed)




0.0104 030 00107 7-5571
0.0159 130 0.0152 6.1035
0.0184 II 1 0.0182 5.6755
0.0203 040 0.0192 5a4004
0.0229 220 0.0224 5-09220.0258 032 0.0233 4.7918
0.0275 131 0.0276 4.6426
>0.0341 160 0.0343 4.1678
0.0404 300 0.0396 3.8306
0.0531 31 1 0.0530 3-34320.0698 400 0.0698 2.9153
0.0783 232 0.0788 2.7362
0.0831 401 0.0831 2.6696
0.1017 332 0.1008 2.4149
0.1136 003 0.1134 2.2850
0.1348 223 0.1349 2.1016
A P P E N D I X  C
INDEXING OF PATTERN OF GERMANIUM MONOSULPHIDE 
Crystal Structure of GeS as given by Zachariasen is as follows:
Orthorhombic System Unit Cell dimensions; a = 4.29A; b = I0.42A; c = 3»64A
7W \ \  ^ degrees
• Sin2 0 (observed) .
hkl Sin^ 0
. (Calculated)
hkl*** 'd' values in 
'A'
Pattern 1 * Pattern 11**
7.7 0.0190 0.0191 101 5.7487— 11.05 0.0377 1 10 0.0376 --- 4.018713-25 0.0535 — 0.0541 220 3.360613.30 0.0539 120 0.0541 3.3482
14.87 0.0669 021 0.0666 — 3.0014
16.05 0.0775 101 0.0770 — 2.7859
16.55 0.0822 130 0.0812 - - - 2.7040
16.65 0.0831 1 1 1 0.0825 .. . 2.688217.00 0.0865 040 0.0870 ---- 2.634517.05 0.0870 — 0.0876 004 2.627017.87 0.0949 0.0956 140 2.510119.62 0.1137 0.01142 31 1 2.293920.65 0.1254 131 0.1261 ... 2.627020.75 0.1264 131 0.1262 .— 2.1741
21.35 0.1336 041 0.1320 ... 2.. 1 1 5723.75 0.1632 — 0.1645 242 1.9125
23.75 0.1632 141 0.1645 ... 1.912524.10 0.1677 150 0.1690 ... 1.8868— 2 4 .9 0 0 . 1.783 230 0 .1778 ... 1.8294
2 4 .95 0 .1790 230 0 .1778 .... U 8260
2 6 .1 5 0 .1 9 5 0 221 0 .1954 .... 1.7477
2 7 .3 5 0.2121 102 0 .2114 . . . . 1.6765
* GeS prepared by synthesis from the elements *** Planes obtained from assumed 
** GeS obtained by reduction of GeSo by Ho cell dimensions; a = 8,58; b = 10,42c = 7.28
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